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IVadkins, Kite prepare 
or Hawaiian tourney
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HONOLULU (AP) — Lanny Wadkins and Tom Kite hope to resume 
:eirlongtime rivalry at the Hawaiian Open.

Two weeks ago, the 4 1-year-olds went shot-for-shot in the final round 
‘the Tournament of Champions, with Kite holding off Wadkins by one 
jot to win the PGA Tour’s first event of the season.

"It probably won’t happen, but I think it would be great if we could 
,)ih get there again,” Kite said Wednesday before a practice round.

Kite and Wadkins passed on last week’s Northern Telecom Open, 
on by amateur Phil Mickelson.
Wadkins said he and Kite are playing well and the two could wind up 

Miting it out for another title on Sunday.
"It could happen again,” Wadkins said. “I’d just like the outcome to be 

jnle different.”
Kite, meanwhile, still has a lot of goals to reach this season.
“1 know there are things I still want to do,” he said. “Winning the T of 

was a great start for me. But that’s all it was: a start.
“If I’m to have the kind of year I want to have and expect to have, I 

laveto keep pushing. I think Lanny and I are a lot alike in that respect. I 
iink we’re both still excited about playing, both eager to play.”

Wadkins, for example, has 19 career wins and “I know he wants to get 
jat20th,” Kite said.

Wadkins agreed.
"I’m looking forward to a good season, maybe a very good season,” he 

iaid. “There’s no reason it couldn’t happen. I played well in the first tour- 
ament and in my schedule coming up, I’ve either won or played well in 
iiery tournament I’m playing from now until the Masters.”

The 144-player field, shooting for the $198,000 first prize, include 
no time Hawaiian Open winners Corey Pavin and Hubert Green, Curtis 
grange, Mark Calcavecchia, U.S. Open champ Hale Irwin, Jodie Mudd, 
Jen Crenshaw, Paul Azinger and Tom Watson.

David Ishii, a native of Hawaii who plays most of his golf in Japan, is 
^defending champion.
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San Antonio scraps Grand Prix
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SAN ANTONIO (AP) — After 
our years of losing money, organiz
ers of the Grand Prix of San Antonio 
anceled the car race that attracted 
Jiousands to downtown on Labor 
Day weekends.

The Alamo Grand Prix Associa- 
lion said it was suspending opera- 
ions. The 1991 race is off, and fu- 
wre races don’t appear likely, 
officials said.

“This organization cannot present 
it," John Mosty, association exec
utive vice president and chief oper
ating officer, said Tuesday. “If 
someone else wants to assume the re
sponsibility, we will let them.”

The Labor Day weekend event, 
sanctioned by the International Mo
tor Sports Association, has been held 
on the streets of downtown since 
1987.

The 1990 race, plagued by rain, 
lost $600,000, said AGFA president 
Curtis Gunn Jr. The race has aver
aged a loss of $300,000 since its first 
year, and the association has lost an 
estimated $2 million overall.

Ron Darner, director of the city
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enshrined despite cheating and drug 
abuse is ridiculous.

I say let Pete Rose into the Hall of 
:ame.
He played on teams with some of 

ie most familiar names in history, 
;ind stood above them all. He 
irought revenues to the game like 
inly a few other superstars of the 
jame have.

He's “Charlie Hustle,” for good- 
less sakes!
Give Rose his due because he is a 

jieat player and leave the personal 
eelings and judgements to the gen
ial public or even a higher being.

But the hypocrite heirarchy has 
poken. Who are we to dispute the 
(ecision?
We’re the fans and it’s our game, 

ilon’tban “Charlie Hustle” from the
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Need a good 
Doctor? 

Let us help
WeTe open until 8p.m. 

J Monday through Saturday and 
from 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. <

* Sunday!
!

•General medical care
p

» •Women’s health care

* •Minor emergencies
f

| No appointment needed 
i Minimal waiting time

* 10% discount 

With A&M ID
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1^Family Medical Center

CarePlus^rd
696-0683

/
1712 Southwest Parkway

Near Kroger and Shipley’s

parks and recreation department, 
said the association owes the city 
more than $208,000 for services 
connected with the 1989 and 1990

Darner said efforts will be made 
to collect that money, owed for such 
things as police security, street clo
sures and use of city parking garages 
and the convention center.

Since its inception, the Grand 
Prix’s main sponsor has been Nissan 
Motor Corp., which provided 
$200,000 for the 1990 race. The 
company was offering slightly more 
than that for 1991.

Points Plus
Your Points Plus Card Gives You:

• Access to your money like checking account but without the 
hassle • Easily tracked balance with each transaction • Unlike 
Aggie bucks, good at over 100 businesses throughout B/CS • 
Monthly Statements • No Service Charges • Compare Our Service

Checking Accounts

• $100 minimum balance
• Service charges
• Limited number of free 

transactions
• Accepted all over town
• Hassle getting checks ap

proved
• Hot checks can cost $15- 

30 each
• Opened until closed and 

balanced after charges 
and outstanding checks 
are accounted for

Aggie Bucks

$275 Minimum Balance 
No Service Charges 
Unlimited Transactions 
Only Accepted at certain 
campus locations 
6 Second Transaction time 
Cannot over spend 
Account closed after each 
semester No refunds

Points Plus

•$50 Initial Deposit
• No service charges
• Unlimited free transactions
• Accepted All over town
• 5-15 Second transaction 

time no approval 
necessary

• Cannot go below $0 
balance

• Open until closed by 
customer for full refund of 
balance

SEE OUR AD THAT LISTS BUSINESSES 
WHERE YOU CAN USE YOUR POINTS PLUS CARD

4341 Wellborn Rd. MSC Blocker Pavillion 846-9085

EyeMasters
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BEST
GLASSES IN ABOUT AN HOUR.

First, choose the optical superstore with a great frame selection and the in-store lab to cus
tom make even no-line bifocals and trifocals in about an hour in most cases. Then choose the 
best deal. Now at EyeMasters " Independent doctor of optometry next door.

Visit One Of These Locations Today

Waco
Waco III Shopping Center 
410 N. Valley Mills Dr. 
at Waco Drive 
(next to Wal-Mart) 
751-0010

College 
Post Oak Mall 
1500 Harvey Road 
at Hwy. 6 
693-8680

Killeen _________
Killeen Mall
2100 S. WS. Young Dr.
at Hwy. 190
690-1313

€> 1990 Eye Care Centers of America, Inc. We accept SearsCharge, MasterCard; Visa; American Express; and Discover Card!

$25 OFF 
ONE PAIR

Bring in this coupon before March 2, 
1991 and receive $25 off any complete 
pair of prescription glasses (frames and 
lenses). No other offers or discounts 
apply. Doctor’s prescription required. 
Cash value of this coupon equal to 1/20 
of one cent. Coupon required for 
purchase. Some restrictions apply
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EyeMasters
yGet abetter look.
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BUY ONE 
GET ONE FREE

Buy any pair of complete glasses (frames and 
lenses), and choose a second pair free from a 
select group of over 100 frames. Both pairs must 
be for the same person (if prescriptions differ, 
the higher price applies to the first pair). Lens 
treatments not included. No other offers or 
discounts apply. Doctor’s prescription required. 
Coupon required for purchase. Some restric
tions apply. Cash value 1/20 of one cent. Good 
through March 2, 1991.
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EyeMasters
^Get a better look.
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WE’LL PAY FOR 
YOUR EYE EXAM
Bring in your prescription and a recent 
receipt from any independent doctor of 
optometry to any EyeMasters. Well 
deduct the cost of your eye exam (up to 
$40) from the purchase of a complete 
pair of eyeglasses (frames and lenses). 
Offer expires March 2, 1991. No other 
offers or discounts apply. Cash value of 
this coupon equal to 1/20 of one cent. 
Coupon required for purchase. Some 
restrictions apply 2SJ3

EyeMasters
Get a better look.
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